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Sponsorship packages

Join the community
DevOpsDays London is run as a single track of curated talks in the morning and in the afternoon we host 
self organized conversations. The self organized content is known as “open spaces”. As a sponsor of 
DevOpsDays London you are encouraged to participate in the event. We want you to attend the talks 
and to take part in the open spaces - We want you to get involved!

About DevOpsDays
The first DevOpsDays was held in Ghent, Belgium in 2009. Since then, DevOpsDays events have multiplied 
and expanded globally with over 55 events planned for 2018. 

What people said about DevOpsDays London 2017 

"Wasn't entirely serious proposing fractions of @DevOpsDaysLDN as unit of measurement for conf 
quality but i am now the more I think about it" - Moritz Rogalli

"These folks achieved something that few others even attempt. If you want advice on running an 
inclusive conference, speak to them" - Dan Young

"Childcare facilities, inclusive language, realtime closed captioning, opening talk on humane 
teams: #DevOpsDays is how conferences should be" - BluePompitz

DevOpsDays is a worldwide series of community run technical conferences covering topics of software 
development, IT infrastructure operations, and the intersection between them. It is run by volunteers from 
the community, for the benefit of the community. We are not a commercial conference and we believe that 
our focus on serving the community creates a truly unique experience for both delegates and sponsors.

Over 300 people attended last year’s DevOpsDays London. Here’s what some of them said…

Location: DevOpsDays London will be returning to the QEII Centre in London.
Number of Delegates: This year we intend to sell over 400 tickets.

Visit http://devopsdays.org/events/london-2018/ or email
organizers-london-2018@devopsdays.org if you want to find

out further details of our sponsorship opportunities.

Sponsoring DevOpsDays London will expose your brand to practitioners, managers, and executives 
from companies of all sizes and industries including retail, banking, manufacturing, medical technology, 
education, government, and consulting.

Platinum
Evening GoldSilverBronzePackage

Package Price £1000 + VAT £3500 + VAT £7000 + VAT £15000 + VAT£15000 + VAT

No of Packages 20 12 7 1 1

Complementary Tickets 1 2 5 5 10

Stand Size - Small Large Large Extra Large

Delegate Address - 1 Minute 1 Minute 1 Minute

Logo on Marketing Material Small Medium Medium Large Large
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